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Benny stretched himself'. His jaws split in a 

great yawn, as, his clinched arms out stretched, he shook 

himself', like a great, sleepy dog, into a semblance of 

wrathful wa-is fulness. 

"Wake up, you somnolent lot!" he roared, sur-

veying his companions with disgust. Parker ma rely 

rolled over and groaned. Wharton sleepily mumbled 

something, and glared ~ rough half closed 

eyes at the light blazing in through the paper 

screens. 
"I say, wake up!" growled Benny. "Lets get 

I out of here •~". 
''Too blame hot" protested Wharton. ''Too blank 

many fleas". 

Benny ground his fists in a bunch together. 

"We've be en mewea up re re for a month now, too 

lethargic and bored to even stir. I'm spoiling for 

sport or diversion of' some sort. Lets~ something --

anything -- anyone". 
Parker turned over again and again he groaned . 

Benny surveyed him in high disgust. 

"Ah, come on? he urged. 
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"For my part" declared Wharton, yawning DOis- · 

ily, "UDtil this hot and humid spell passes, I lie flat t! 
at ease he re in Kyoto, UDle as sozmthing electrical oc-

curs to shake me up". 

And just then, with a rap, or rather a scratch 

upon the panelled sliding doors, Akedo entered. 

He was a wistful faoe d Japanese of about twent ~ 

two, with be spectacled eyes, which seemed almost blank 

and inscrutable behind their thick walls of glass. He 

was clad in cor r ect European attire and looked 'Very epic 

and span in comparison with the lounging Americans, as, 

his tiny patent leather shoes creaking, his silver 

topped cane swinging and his black silk hat glistening, 

he came into the apartment. 

doing? 

Even Parker sat up to welcome him. 

''Hello, Kido!" he greeted him. 

"Rowdy, old man" said Wharton. 

''Have a seat, Kido" from Benny. ".Anything 
What a re you got up so ewe 11 for on th6 e 

sweltering day? Look as i:f" you had been to a banquet". 

Akido pfrted his coat - tails carefully and di~ 

posed himself in preference , upon the matted floor itself. , 

Slowly he rolled and lit a tiny cigarette, and :f"or an 

interval puffed in silence. There was something dejected 

solemn~ anxious about his attidtude, with all its assum-

ed carelessness, and quite out o:f" keeping with his festi v~ 
array. 
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"Come on, now, out wi. th it l" p:rompte d Benny 

chee:rfully. "Whats the t:rouble? " 

The Jap anese :rega:rded hie finger t ipe 

precisely put togethe:r, :reflectively, and then turned 

hie wistful ga ee upon his friends and late college 

mates. ~e leaned toward them upon a sudden 

impulse. 
"Ve:ry Vlell, I goin' tell you. I mek you -rey 

confidunces. " 
Wharton sat up. Parker :raised hi self to his e 

elDow and Ben.ny began to fill several glasses with a 

beverage which sizzled cheerfully at the squirt of 

the seltzer upon it. 
''You say mebbe I loog lig' I dress to go unto 

blanquet. I nod go unto those blanquet yet, but tonight 

I got go there. 1,1e? I got go lik dam fool mek me1r1 

ad mos' sad t i~-rey wholEt life". 
"Whets the funeral?~ queried Benny. 

"Thae nod funeral" said Aki.do sadly. "Thea mor~ 

worse than those funeral. Thaa wedding toni&e. Listen! 

You hear those mus ice?" 
''Tum-tum-bing-bang--boom-m-m-m!" derisively 

mocked Parker stirred to bitter animation. "We do• 

our gentle friend. We have heard 'those musics" the 
livelong day. Pray enlighten us as _to ~ noisy sig-

nific enc e ?" 
''Thad music @ccount tonide grade soldier 

and bea1ltifulest princess ad all Japan goin mek marry". 
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"So? And you're to be a guest?" 

Akido's little brown hands clinched. A 

look of real pain writhed his features. 

''Me?" he Ol"1ed shrilly. ''Me? I should be 

those bridegroom! 

lest pr ince se ! " 

Re goin' mek marry wiz & beautiful-

interest. 

His friends were now all oomern, sympathy and 

Akido was a particular favorite of them 

all. Bot only had he made himself well liked by them 

in Amer ioa, but he had ·oeen the ire ans of inducing their 

res:pective parents to see the e 4uca~~~~ A~va1ue of a 

trip to Japan subsequent to their~ year in 

college. Moreover, up to the present trying period, 

Akido had shown them no end of a good time in Japan, and 

it was not his fault that the weather was so devilishly 

hot and that the country was infested with the most 

malicious fleas upon the face of the earth. 
"Listen" urged ,heir Japanese friend passion-

ate~. "She a daughter of thad Prince Go-Saigon, 

very grade prince ad Japan, bUd Alas, he god b& moaneya. 

Re poor man. lib god two daughters. One beautifulest. 

Other -- not so beaut1ftllest. Firs' time I loo~ upon 

those face of thad beautifulest one, I got a whad you 

call thad --er -- ma shy t ' - ad my heart. I go to my 

honorable father. Entreat him hasten to those Prince 

Go Saigon mek a ·beg for alliance wiz thad daughter. 

father go. Prince Go Saigan he say, he moach 

'bliged, but inquire which hees daughter my father' son 
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He say he got two daughter . 

My :father say: *Yputh is mindless end sightless. My 

unworthy son have desire fol" that daughter who possess 

those grade beauty ii 
(/ J ".Ah yes • , Sf13 the Prince Go-Saigon, "' .IOU 

mean my eldes• daughter' ~. Bow I have declare unto my 

:father I tink thas youngest daughter. Udder one she too 

digni~ and proud be young. My oeautifulest one she, 

loog so gay and young! So my father explain I lig' 

mek marry wiz those youngest daughter. 'It is much to 

be regretted • then say those Prince Go Saignon "For in t 

that event, you got wait until my other daughter marry 

ft re'. Thas not proper youngest daughter marry before 

Olde at'. 

"So, my :father he go unto his mos' bes' frien'. 

Marquis Sesso, velly grade man ad Japan t He fifty-seve r: 

year old, too old to loog ad wife for oe auty. He is 

widower. Got lots moaney. Ala o big name at Japan. 
He much 'bliged my father, and go for look-at meeting 

rtde away. By and by come grade not ice about 

those wedding thad Marquis Sesso marry thad eldest 

daughter of Prince Go Saigon. Me? I am like crazy 

man wiz joy. I rush wiz all my honorable family and 

relative to l;rade party ad those house of Prince Go 
Saigon. I look my eyes o:ooe more upon thad beaut i:f.ulest 
one. What I see? I :faint on my heart. My head 

turn round in swim. I am :feel ai«k allover. What you 

tink? beaut l:f.ulest one -- she was those eldest 
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daughtr! I am mek miatek! I am been toomuch quick. 

Today she mek a m8l'riage wiz those Marquis Semso. Me? 

Nex' week, I also'mek marry those udder one. Me no 

like her". 
And Akido, Who was an emotional little cha:p, 

despite his national tty, buried his little brown face in 

the c . p of his hand a and groaned hysterically. 

:Benny thumped him on the back until he gasped. 

Parker coughed and blinked angrily. 

feet. 

Wharton got to his 

"I would' nt stand 'for it" said he savagely. 

"If I were you, I'd have 'lJJ3 own girl, and no other --

henge d if I would' nt i" 
Akido, under the stimulous of :Benny's strong 

hand had arisen and turned toward the door. 

"Bo can honoracl r do nutting now" said h& 

dejectedly. ''Thas too lade". 

He pushed the door sorrowfully open, and ~-

out with his little drooping shoulders bearing eloquent 

testimony of the heaviness of his heart. 

The Americans fell to discussing his case 

w1 th sympathy • Wharton and Parker intended to use :.tlfe--

their influence to induce him at least not to marry the 

other girl even if he must give up the one he loved. 

Later he might meet another. Aki.do was a sentimental 

fello \(, and there ·was no telling what might come to 

PaSS. 



Sudden'.cy a great ga aping chuckle emanated from 

the previously silent Benny. 
"I've got itl" he burst out. I've got it. 

Jove t What a game it will be 1 " , and he turned a 

kindling face upon his friends. "I'll tell you 
what we' 11 do to help little 'Kido, :re llows. We 1 11 

kidnap that br 1.de t" 
To the buzz of' derision his words brought f' 

forth, he went on excitedly. "The m dd.i ng won ' t c Olm 

off till eight. 

time, you see. 

rt s only four now. We've no end of 

They'll let the bride alone for an 

hour or two just prior to the e~remony. Thate a custom. 

Heard about it from Kido. Bow, Kido is going to make 

us wise as to just where her shoji, or whatever they 

call em, is, and he's got to attend to our getting into 

the grounds, buying off the guards and what not ·. 

We'll break in gently upon her maiden me ditations. See? 

A ward to the sister from someone in Kid.0 1 s emplo tf . 

She 1 11 help us -- slip into the bride's place, don't 

you see. She' 11 probably be glad to get a bloated 

millionaire ina tead of little lean-pursed Kido. Then 

off we'll rattle with the bride, across our broad 

shoulders. We could easily hide her somewhere here. 

Cuuld put her in one of the trunks in an emergency. 

These Japanese girls are no bigger than babies. Who'd 
think of looking in an American's house anyway for 

a lost Princess? Later Akido can square himself 

with her cruel father, and all will be well as a marria 
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bell. What do you think of my scheme? Personally I 

think it a peach? Well?" 

"Its a peach of asoheme all right" roared 

l'Drlte r, "but as impossible as the burglarizing 1 the su r.: 

outmof the clear skies. Why, man, don't you know, this 

girl's a prince as -- a real, 1 ive, ginooine, 28 karat 

princess?" 

"Pooh' What of it? 'Rhey 're common in Japan. 

Look at Xido. He's~ Prince too, is'nt he, and poor 

as a church mouse. i1Thy he told ns that some of the 

jinriki-men in the st r eets are descendants of princes and 
semoroo a and what not. Shuoks! I would'nt think any-

thing myself of marrying a Japanese princess. She's 

nothing but a girl anyhow -- and a poor one at that". 

Wharton was pulling at his chin with thumb 

and forefinger, after a charactertistic habit when in 

thought. 

"By George," said he slowly. "I like Benny'a n:. 

scheme, and I believe it pra et icable. Now here's our 
chance. We've been bored to extinction for a month 
now, ha nkeri ".: g and eating our souls out for something 
real to do -- a lark worthwhile. 

give Benny's stunt a chance!" 
I say -- lets 
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The sisters were seated opposite each other, 

under the hands of the i r respective hair dressers. 

Sakul'a-san was a round little lump of chuckling good-humor. 

Her black eyes danced merrily, even no\V, when her heart 

was really sore. Her cheeks were like rosy jelly bagsm 

pr io ked in the cente rs with deep and enduring dimples. 

Her hands were like those of a fat baby's. minus knuckles 

and all flesh and dimples. Indeed she was so comely, and 

wholesome, so altogether squeezeable and loveaole that even 

a baroa rian would not have remained long indifferent to be r 

charms. Nor must one omit to mention her altogether amiable 

disposition. She was fairly idolized by all the member's 

of her father's house, the ancient retainers, and faith-

ful servants who still clung to the house of Go-Saigon 

despite its poverty. 

Her humor and patie~ce were still intact now 

at the end of quite three steady hours of tireless 

labor upon her little person, and she was able to throw bac k 

to the tired .waids a word of thanks and conside r ation. 

Quite different from her sist er was Asago. 

Slim, with a perfect face, she was a cold, but exquisite 

example of the beauty of a Japanese woman of patrician 
birth. But discontent and impatience lurked in her 

long restless JE eyes. Her milky teeth worried constantly 

the pretty drooping underlip, aud thrice an agitated maid fe 

felt the weight of her small perfumed hand upon the ear. 
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Toilet completed, the ma ids fled at be r ah ort word 

of brief comnand. Brides desired and were entitled to an 

hour of maiden solitdue. "Begonel Lo- born ones. Come back 

only when ordered". 
Then alone a1 1ast with her sister, she stared 

at be r a bit malignantly. 
''You smile?" she inquired coldly. "It appears, 

then, fmi.t you are happy . 111 a1m11x:mec~- " 
X 

Sakura's round moon- like face settled into an 

expression of distressing seriousness. She wiped one 
-m 

of the bright, entirely tearless eyes with end of her sleeve 

Her voice was conciliating. 
"From the decree of heaven there is no escape", 

she softly quoted, "and" she added, with a tremulous note 
bra ~ Jlope in her -voiee, "it is said by the phil{)sopbers 

that even a calamity left alone may turh iuto a fortune". 

"The very good for you " said Aeago 

·oitterly. "It is not you who are to be sacrificed upon 
the altar of a fool's mistake". 

"Am I not the real victim?" quavered little 

Sakura, with an unexpected ring of emotion in her voice. 

111,ast aight, sister, I wept ma:cy tunes upon my pillow. 

My s le etfJ:J were as if' dipped in the dew. But now today 

before the servants --- before my honorable parents ---

all smile al And afte rwar de? I shall 1 i. ve for my 

lord's comfort and des ire". 
Asago turned aoruptly from h r sister, and mowing 

a er oss the room, she pushed as ice a screen, that o-penPd 
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upon a little garden oelow For some time, she stood 

staring out dully before ber, a vague melancholy and despair 

creeping upon her . She did not even ra tee her head at the 

light touch of her stater's little hand upon her shoulder. 

":SakJU.ai 
-~ I 

"Thou art too ambitioua, sister" said ,A,e,e,go, in 

gentle reproof. Asago did not replJJ., but she lifted her 

own hand, and rem ove d thk ur a's from he r shoul aer. 

It was growing steadily darker -- agrei purplf 
twilight slipping down soft]J, over th r- skies and casting 

a shadow upon the adjoining chambers of the two maiden 

a.aughters of the Prince Go-Saigon. Alone, at their respec-

tive windows sat the princesses. The moon, stealing 

out of a darkly silvered sky, showed their stmll, smooth l y 

coiffured heads, glistening under Us beams, ea eh lalfen 

with its precious insignia o:f rank. Sma 11 red lips, 

closed mutely in a waiting silence; inscrutable da~k, 

wistful eyes, brightened by the fever of the Deating hearts 

within. 

In the other w ings of the old Shiro (Castle) 

apart from these secluded apartments of the maidens, all 

was light, bustle, movement. The be at of a geisha's drum, 

the twang of her samisen as she tuned it against the corn-

ing celebrations of the night. And then suddenly, boomed 

out slowly and insistently a temple bell, tolling musicall~ 

the hour of seven. One more hour only for the brlde1 

She stirred. A shiver ssed s-.itttly over her. T 
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The hands upon the sill trembled, so that s'.ge clasped them 
the tighter. For the first time her courage failed her. 
She felt a:frLtk'l , panio-etrioke n, overtaken. Her future 
loomed up before her -- tied :for life to one from whom she 
shrank, . while all her heart remained in the warm keeping of 

anotper. Leaning out of the window, in a husky whisper 

she called beseachi.ngly to her s i.ster. But the latter did 

not move. White and still as the dead she sat; she who 

would have given her very soul :for the fate so dreaded 
by her sister. After a moment: 

"A ea:sgo 1" 

"Saku?a-san ?11 

"It is seven". 

"Seven". 

Then only the sound of the bride, sobbing. 

There were pine woods close at hands, and on them 

the shadows were very clack. Ur-der the princess's windows 

s 

a small artificial garden S!Ilileil fragrantly iu the modmlight 

Its paths were very whi. te, where, on the grass the flat wh i 

white stepping stones were set, one oesi.de the other. 
Acorss them the moon shed a goo.a.en path, clear as sunlight. 

Someone stepped out ~rom the dark woods, and hi.a 

shadow fell like that of a giant's across this glistening 
pathway. The shadow moved, grew yet larger, and then 
pther, as dark, shapes, loomed up beside it. Suddenly be-
neath the windows of the maiden ,ri.noesses of Go-Saigon 

three sta1wart forms were seen- Stout, bleached-skinned 
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barbarians t 

Sakura was upon her feet, panio-etricken, her 
fat little hands frantically clutching her riotous heart. 

The first feeling, which had held her spell-bo'ijlld with 
fear, had left her. She was poised for flight, her small, 
round mouth gaped for the alarm call. 

Suddenly she found herself pinioned by a pair of 
arms, a hand upon her mouth. She struggled vainly to free 
herself; then opening her little eyes widely as they would s 
stretch, she saw that the one who held her prisoner was --

her sisterl 

"Listenl" whispered Asago. "Do not call for help, 
Sakura-san. Today, but a few hours since, a letter came 

into my hands. It was from the Lord Akido. 'Solution of 
the gods' I cried, then realized miserably, or thought I did 

the impossibility of such an act. But now I see -- it is 

it can be done. Oh, sister, lend your honorable aid to 
us also!" 

One of the intruders had vaulted over the window 
ledge, and now in the half lighted room, he stared, as if 

fascinated, at the slim, lovely you.rig princess of Japan 

who was looking at him questioningly with her long, bril-
liant eyee. 

"You -· will -- come with --us?" he asked. 

She pointed, wordless, to the window, and there 
was in that simple gesture all the charming majesty that 
seemed to invest her. 

"Guai-koku-gin ----(Outside country-men) " 
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"Go I" 
"Won't you come then?" stammered Parker, almost 

pleQd ingly. 
It seemed to the dazzled youth that a faint 

smile came into the eyes of this w&nderful princess, as 

<be answered Tery softly: 
"The Lord Aki.do shall have his proper bride. I 

pray you wait --below". 

It was a ~hort dash into the shelter of the 

woods, and then on -- and on -- and on. Ahead ran the 
fleet-footed Aki.do, his sandalled feet touching sound-

lessly the greensward beneath. Behind J the panting Benny, 

with his precious human burden, and on either side the 

enamored conspirators. 

"Beautif'ul---se a goddess, I tell youl" gas~d 

farker, running and oreathing hard. 

"Jove -- some adventure, oelieve mel" murmured 

Wharton in the rear. "Hustle, Benny, f~r the blessed 

gods who are aiding us". 

But Benny, the burden-bearer, growled with an 
unusual absence of' his native good-nature. 

"Beautiful as a goddess she may be" he snarled 

back over his shoulder, "but Gee Whizl she's as heavy as 

a horse 1" 
And now. into the apartments of the Americans 

the little party staggered, and with a great breath of 

relief Benn swung down the burden from his shoulders, and 

set it upon the floor. It remained there, unmoving, a 



darkly shrouded mass. 

"Where's IUdo?" askec Parker uneasily, discovering 

for the first time that the 1'91 Japanese friend was not with 
them. 

"He'll be along duly" assured Wharton. "He stay -

ed behind to bark off any possible pursuers". Then turnin 

eagerly toward their captive. "Had'nt one of us better----

"Not I" promptly asseverated ~enny. "I don't 
touch her highness again if I know it. Two hundred stone 

or I'm mistaken". 

"I ' m surprised at yoJ.J, Benny" said Parker, 

indignantly. "Whats the matter with 'fl1ou? Getting short-

winded t.rJ your old age? Gasping ove r carrying a fairy 
weight like that?" 

"That" snorted the perspiring Benny, "I wish you• 

had the joo for a second even~" X 

"Wish I hsd" said Wharton sentimentally. "I 

the princess. Say, she was some----- but why do you supp-

ose she does'nt move. You don't suppose that you---rough 

old brute -- could have crushed or hurt her?" 

"Bot much. Slu~g her up like a bag of potatoes, 

and barely touched her. She did the hurting part", and 

he rubbed his shoulder ruefully. 

nhe trio observed the unmoving bundle in silence. 
Then: 

"Suppose you speak to her", suggested Wharton. 

"Do it yourself. I'm no lady's man". 
"Well I -----" 

"Oh leave it to me" said Parker impatiently, 
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and he leaned gallantly over the little bundle on the floor. 

Princess! 

"Er-----" clearing his throat --· "Miss 
Your royal highness!" 

Ah---

Benny thrust his great hand before h*s chuckling 
mouth, while Wharton grinned from ear to ear. Blushing to 
his ears, Parker noundered on. 

"0-c-cen -- I er -- help your highness - - to 

er-----g-get upt" 
Bo answer. Bo movement. He stooped over and 

touched her; then he shook her arm slightly, but still she 

did not move. 

"She's deadl Thate what she is 1" cried Parker 
in an agonizing voice, and with a swift, sudden movement, he 
pulled the enveloping veils from thegir1's face. Still 
kneeling 1he stared at her with his mouth wide agape. Sudde r. 
ly Parker leaped to his feet, his glance wild. 

''lle\ ve got the --wrong onel" he gasped. 
She lay there ih all the fat and dusky charm 

which had endeared her to all true Japanese. over the 
downy-baloom-like cheeks two shining tear drops chased 
each other an d fell. She made no effort at all to arise, 
but lay there crying good-humoredly, and alternately dimp-
ling half confidingly, half fearfully at her captors. 
Ah, blind and stony-hearted Guai-koku-gin! who saw nothing 
but a little rolly-polly, flat-nosed, absurdly fat orien-

tal, where they had looked for a slim, draaiey-eyed, poetic 

faced princess of Japan. 
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"Lord God of Israwll" groaned Benny, hugging his b 
big face in a pair of gigantic hands. "What are we to do? 
What are we to do?" 

In attitudes equally attesting consternation and 
despair his friends stared back at him. 

"We've got to pay the pipert theta all" said 
Parker between clinched teeth. 

"--or we' 11 never get out of Japan alive" added 
Wharton in a sepulchral voice. 

Benny sat up with a savage movement, a murder-
ous light in his eyes. 

''Do you mean to tell me that that d---- little Jep 
sk1lnk has had the nerve to go back on us?" 

"When I told him we had the wrong one" declared 
Wharton, "he just spun around like a top on end, and 
then suddenly made a dive from the room. Saw him from tge 
window skinning up the st eet as if all the fiends of hades 
were after him". 

Benny gronned loudly. 

''!L'hen" went on Whartdln bitterly, "up turned that 
cussed little manikin of a lawyer of his. Fancy sending 
a lawyer on such an expeditionl 
spirit left in these old islands! 

Fine sort of samourai 

And he said --- we 11, 
he said that the whole thing had leaked out. He said 

that the Lord Akido --Gad --I'd like to get my hands on 
Kido just for a few sweet seconds, alleged that wd had 
imperilled the honor of his betrotped. That tt was impos-
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-e i ble :for him ---- the Lord Aki do 1 -- now to "mek marry 

wiz her", and that one of us would have to take his place. 

Otherwise, we all stood a good chance of Japanese dungeons--

torture chambers and Lord knows what -- since he~ father, 

the Prince Go-Saigon was determined to horribly puni6h 

the despoilers of his home and daughter!" 

Kong? 

A deep silence followed, theo Parker said hoarsel ~ 

"D-did you s--see those chaps in stocks in Hong-

T-the ~ heads were stuck through holes in boards, 

and their toes w--were-----" 

"Shut up, you fooll" roared Benny. 
f 
I "That was Chin <t, 

"Its the same race at bottom" asseverated Parker. 

"T'hey crucified, upside down, the first white men 

here. I read that in a guide book, and----" 

"Oh shut up -- both pf youl" snarled Benny. 

"Anyway, theil' request is -er -- reasonable enough" 

Silence again. Parker was regarding :Benny a bit 

:furtively, and the latter had one eye hopeful4' pinned on 
Wharton. 

"Benny" said softly. "Its -- up to you, 
old man". 

"Me 1" how1ed Benny, looking perilous1y like a gr 

great overgrown baby. ''You expect!!!. to marry that --
baboonl Do it yourself!" 

"I'm out of it" said Wharton lofti4', thrusting 

his hands easily into his trousers' pockets and stretching 

his legs before him. "Its up to you, Benny, or, as you sug-

gest, Parker can do it"? 
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"Whats that you say?" barked Parker, in a very 

ugiy tone for him. 

"I said it was up to you or Benny. .Henny got up 

the - .. er affair, while you made the mistake. I was 

a mere onlooker, and you know it". 

"I made no mistake" denied Parker heatedly. "I 

tell she~ -- practically said she'd be along. 

nt take her by force, could I?" 

"Why not?" demanded Wharton cooly. 

I could 

"Yes, why not?" aggre s s 1 ve ly de1J1an de a Benny. 
I "Because --- because--- Hell/ she did'nt look 

capable of any such snide trick, and I trusted her". 

''!'here you are~" ejaculated Benny triumphantly. 

"Its clearly up to you!" 

Parker's 7oice took on a positively whining 

tone. 

"It can't be. You fellows know, I'm er-- practi-

cally engaged to Kitty Whitcomb". 

He choked over the name, and for very pity 
of him, his friends were silent. 

Wharton. 

Parker turned toward 

"Say, old man, you have' nt any ties -- not.hang 

to bind you -- no one to care. You go ahead ahd marry her 

there a a good fellow 11 • 

"What do you take me for?" asked Wharton coldly. 

"I'm out of this, I tell you" ? 
''Benny---" ~M~turned desperately to his 

other friend, whose broad face 1~ at this moment 1~ 
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bore a curious resemblance to a bull-dog's. A change of 
feeling swept over lllmrlml Parker. BennJ'• 81oor attitude 

aroused his ire. 
"Its all ,our fault, you big chUillp! You can -

do it". 
"Now see here----" began Benny, slow1y getting up 

from his seat, and thrusting out his great, ugly jaw. 

111 1 m not feeling El•yful today, friend ~~ .. . 
Just then the shoji against which Sakura-aan 

on the other side, had been leaning, and listening with bate ) 
breath to the unintelligible conversation~• these exciting-

ly interesting and most peculiar "foreign devils" ' gave 
way beneath her considerable~:nd she crashed through th 

sheer walls and fell sprawling into the room. 
She bobbed a hundred curtseys, most grotesquely, 

and each time her little black head touched the matted 

floor, she lost her dignity and her balance. At homP, 

the Princess SakUra-oan was dependent upon the helping hand 

of an ever-attendant maid, and her salutations were~ 
the embodiment of dignity and propriety; but here, alone 
in the apartment of tNlse white men, she was like a tame 
kitten, astray from home, and jumping excitedly ~XD1xtttt 

for a ball now here, now tijere. Fi ally she subsided to th 

mats in a breathless little heap, satisfied that her curtsey 
had been sufficient and attractive. She flung open a 
gorgeous little fan, placed it betowe the smiling lower 
part of her face, and then with an upward glance of two 

merry, sparkling eyes, she deliberately flirted wtth the 



enemy. 
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The effect was almost miraculous upon her audience. 
Sakura, over the top of her little vermillion and golden 
fan, bestowed upon each of the young men a separate smile, 
beaming and confiding. Then she wagged her fan twice 
before her face, drooped the tinted lids above her eyes, 
and rested the tip of her dear little pug nose upon the 
top of the fan. Her words were delicious -- the accent 
fascinating. She ea id:)~~-----

n1 likee you vel'.cy muohl" 
Who is there among us who DKB is not pleased to 

oe "likeed", and Sakura's ingenuous confession was oddly 
enough taken as personal bp each of her hosts. 

They made no reply to this charming statement, 
however, being moved to a golden silence by the novelty 
of a new and unexpected emotion. ~ ter a moment, 
Sakura again spoke, and this time, she raised her little 
chin to the top of the fan, and her head shone above it 
like a small reproachful questioning mark. 

"You likee me too?" she said. 
There was the blurred sound of three throats 

oeing cleared in unison. Parker found his voice first. 
He said: "-- -Er-r-r- - - - --" 

Wharton next mumbled something that sounded like 
"Sure-el", while Benny bowed silently, but gallantly. 

Their answers entirely sat is:fied Sakul'a. She 

smiled delightedly, and all of her really pretty dimples 
instantly came into play and worked new havoc upon her 

audience. "Tangs. Much 1 bliged1" said the little 



Princess Sakura-asn. 

Another silence fell, and then again spoke 
Sakurs-san: 
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''!his velly nize housel" said she. "I tink I 
stay long time 1" 

This a.nnouncement chilled slightly her previous-
ly melting hosts. Averted glances were exchanged; but 
the Princess Sakura-san secure in the knowledge of her own 
famous charms, cont in e d archly. 

"Mebbe I stay ad those house f'oreaver? Tangs. 
Much !Jbl iged". 

She waited a bit longer this time for cobversatio 
from these curious white men, who had taken her captive, 
and now when she spoke her tone had lost something of 
its gayety; nay / there was even a reproachful hint of pain 
in it. ~ ow the fan desuended 1olosed. She laid it 
in her lap, and put her two tat baby-like hands directly ove r 
her litt1e throbbing abdomen, and: ""I got a empty at my 

honor sole insides" said the little Princess Sakura-san 
sadly. 

Benny rushed for a basket of fruit; Parker 
brought a large box of candy (pnrchased at a European store 
in !cyoto and promised to a famous geisha) and set it in her 
lap, while Wharton hustled off to find their Joint cook. 
It was outrageous that this poor little creature who had spe=--
spent the night in their house should be hungry. They had 
actually forgotten to fee ~ herl It was a dastardly 
shame, and feelings of genuine pity mingled now with their 
curious new · sense of admiration for this q ll'er 1 ittle fat 
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Sakura took three separate little nibbles upon 

a juicy persimmon; then with an enchanting smile of gracious 
ness, she offered it first to ,tjenny. 

his head in refusal. 
He, much moved, shook 

"No, thank you. Its for you". 
"Jio .. o?" His re fu.sal mystified her. No Jap-

anese would have refused her; indeed he would have take ), 

her pretty sot as as a mark of compliment and oonde~oension , 

Sakura, her hand still outstretched, moved it toward Whartoc 

Dut quite unaccountably he turned his back toward her, 
and his shoulders moved strangely. A hurt look came into 
the girl's face, and it was timidly, pathetioally 1 that 
she no" offered the fruit to Parker. 

Parker, with a black glance at his friends took 
it at onoe. Instantly Saku.ra's good-humor returned. She 

beamed radiantly upon the trio. Having made a sweet 

mea1 of candy Ind fruit, she presently turned he~ n-
tion again upon her hosts. 

"I am seventeen year ole V' she a:onounced impor-
tantly. "How ole you?" 

Benny admitted to twenty ~ years. 

This much interested Saku.ra. Twenty-)i;, ' yeare ~ That 
was a great age. 

"How many bebby you got?" she inquired sweetly • 
"What?" asked :i:;e nn;y. 

"Beoby" she repeated. ''Y1/klknowLnize lidd1e 

bebby -- mek a cry -- so", and she illustrated to the life 

the crying of a small baby 



• 
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Wharton turned awe~. gulping, while Benny laughed 
in her face. Gloom had slipped out of the lately dark seemi 
ing apartment. Parker alone was grave. hie angry g1ance 

upon his friends: "Ill bred brutes to laugh at the poor 
little devil" he inwardly called them. 

".ao" admitted Benny. "No babie a got, Princess. 
sabe? J.'jO got any t" 

"No- -oo?" with a pitying glance. "Too bad l I 
velly sorry for you -• you soach nize manst" she ~pd. and 

./J_),I), 
reaching out one of her ridiculous1y J.i:tt=Ie fat hands. 

/k---so Bun and full of dimples, &te e ee! • ne ,_ stroked 
Benny upon the arm. That touch reaoAea sometping in the 
young man which had been lying prone sinoe the capture of 
the Princess only the night before-~ his chivalry. 

"Say" said he impetuous~. "Yotlre an awfully 
good fell---girl t" 

Sakm'a nodded complaisantly. her dimples abroad 
again. 

"Yaes" s.ne admitted naively, "I gradest beauty 
ad. all Japan! Much 'b1iged". 

some 
two 

There was a£ :p~oeive sound from 'iVharton, and in 
manner or other ~ eeemed to collide with him. The 
went sprawling upon tlie floor. Frightened at so much 

noiseand comnotion, Saku:ra had arisen, and was trotting 
off hastily toward the adjoining room, when Parker follow-
her . 

"Don't go yet! " he begged. "You have 'nt told 6'7 
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what you think of !!!!,?" 

She looked him over from head to foot, shyly, 

slyly, examining him from the oornere of her little 

e1ant ing eyes, head on this side and then on that. 

very slowly her fan oame back to her face. Only small 

dancing eyes were now visible above t ts top. Her voice 

was as liquid and sweet as a siren's. 

"Y-oul" ahe sa icl softly, drawling out the word 

caressingly. "You mos' nizest gent of all1 11 

The following afternoon tl!9 aforementioned Attorne 

for the Lord Akido, and now representing a1so the great "'l?rtb 

Prinoe Go-Saigon, again paid his respects upon. the AmericaL 5 

A marriage had already been politely sugge eie d, though the 

foreigners .did not know that the Japa ese merely required 

this as a formal badge of honor for the princess, and as 

the most graceful method of extricating theeelves from 

an otherwise possible diplomatic tangle. The Americana 

were sons of men of power at home. The Ja)"anese had no 

desire to antagonize them. Nevertheless, the Lords Akido 

had pointed out to the Prince Go-Saigon that the familYn 
h.-~ ~1t,. If'~ 

name and honor was now imperilled, for -½t- had become Jt he 

subject of delight J knowledge among the foreign colony 

in Kyoto. The Japanese oelieved that the only thing 

that would honorably "save the faoe" of the 1FJrinoess 
Sakura-san in the eyes of the foreigners was a marriage, 

suoh as would have followed had the girl been a westerner. 

It was partly now to reassure them, and partly 
to reassure himself against possible bod.1ly violence that 
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the silken-vo'icea. ~'ou.r.g Jr-penese atto:rl'lP-J ha b1·ough 

with him the young men's ex-friend and his own client, 

the Lord .Akido Isami, wf whose <X> nneot ion with the d !s-

tressing affair neither he nor his prince were aware. 

The Attorney was 'Clnprepared for the cordial re-
ception awaiting him. In fact, the Americans now greeted 

him as a wa~ friemd, wringing his hand (a mark of 

American esteem, he understood), and in other ways express-
irg their esteem of the Japanese man of law. Moreover 
the giant (Benny) instantly poured for him a sparkling 
drink, which tickled ad pleased his oriental throat 
immense1y. Akido, alone, was gloomy. He sat apart, 

his miserable litt1e face turned toward the windmw from 
which he could see the peaks of the Sesso Palace where 
the beautiful new Princess was now installed. Akido 

had not attended that wedding. A wretched outcast , 

he had spent the hight wandering about the streets of 

Kyoto, knowing not whither he was going, or what he 
was doing. He had yielded however finally to the impor-
tunities of the Attorney, and now once again he was in 
the house of his base friends. 

After a pleasant interval, the Attorney beaming 
and i lushed from the unexpected stimulous and exhilartion 
of the novel beverages tendered him, took up the matter 
under consideration. 

"It is my duty, honorable stre" he said, 

"humbly to inquire the honorable dee is ion at which you 

gentlemen have arrived over night"• 



• Wharton 
Benny cleared hie throat, but ftxkla was 

oe fore him./ 
"I am prepared to say" said he, "that I for one 

am quite willing to do the honorable thing in the matter". 

Benny had found his voice. His big burly tones 

rqng out firm,iy. 

"Youre out of this 
Wharton 
bxkn . Step aside". 

and with a grip upon the arm of his friend, ,_ he pushed 

Wharton to the background. At the same moment Parker 

thrust himself forward. His eyes were gleaming with an 

ardent light. 
"We spent half the night" }:le sentimentally admitte l 

"discussing the -- er- -quite astonishing cha nns of the 

Princess Sakurey. She's so wholesome so altogether 

By Jovel she's beautiful in her way. In fact, I - - er - -

if you' 11 allow me, I offer myself upon the a1tar of-- -- - " 

"Why J?arker" roared Benny in angry disgust, 

''You're engaged to Kitty Whitcomb ! " 

~he silence that followed this declaration was 

ken unexpectedly by three discreet little taps, upon the 

ehoji, as of a fan knocking upon the pannellin ~ and a 

moment later the plump little subject of discussion, her 

round face wreathed in a smile of beatific delight and 

satisfaction, appeared in the opening, bowed to the 
assemble d~nd. then trotted happily into their /1.Didt;Jt • At 

the same moment s omething within the s i ent Akido seemed 
electrically into the 

to explode. He appeared to leap up 
a i r, like a rubber ball bouncing. Then, a1l Japanese 



• politeness and courtesy and composure flung recklessly 

to the four w1' nrjs ot the orient, he sprang across the 

room, and seized the Princess Sa1ura-san in his arms. 

To add to the general confusion that followed, the 

fat little lady was heard to emit gurgles of sat isfaot ion, 

while the small, fascinating,dimpled ha~ ffhich had but the 

previous aa; patted the arm of Benny, was now seen arising 

and falling upon the shoulder of the Lord Akido Isami. 

When finally the embraced pair returened to earth, ,., 

they were no more breathless from excitement than the ones 

who had not been thus blissfully engaged. Akido's tongu 

chattered like a monkey's, and his eyes were fairly 

devouring the Princess Sakul'a-san. She wee answering his 

fiery questions as quicky as her soft red lips 

would let her, and the dimples in the adoraole baloons 

cheeks were f1ashing in and out like stars twinkling. 

At last the Lord Akido remembered his late friends 

add he now turned toward them. As stated before Aki do was 

an emotional 1 i tt le chap. For a moment he beamed in sil -

enoe upon the trif; then with a sudden whoop of sheer 

he rushed forward and in turn, one by ~e. he vigorously 

embraced each of his American friends. 

"'fallk you!" he shouted. "Thas right beaut 1-

fulest one' Tb.as right! 

onoto watanna. 

Thas right~" 


